
Identify Your Core Values: Take a moment to reflect on the values that are most important to you as a coach.
Write down three to five core values that guide your coaching practice. Examples could include empowerment,
growth, authenticity, compassion, etc.

Define Your Coaching Philosophy: In one or two sentences, describe your coaching philosophy. Think about
what sets your approach apart from others. This could be your unique method, your belief system, or the
outcomes you strive for in your coaching.

Understand Your Ideal Client: Write down a brief description of your ideal client. Who are they? What challenges
are they facing? What goals do they have? Understanding your audience is key to crafting a message that
resonates.

Outline Your Unique Offering: What can clients achieve with you that they can't find elsewhere? List out the
unique benefits or results of working with you. This could be your specific expertise, experience, the way you
tailor your sessions, etc.

Craft a Preliminary Message: Using the information from the above steps, create a simple, clear statement that
encompasses your brand. This message should reflect who you are, whom you serve, and the unique value you
bring.

Quickstart to Defining 
Your Brand Message

Objective: This exercise is designed to jumpstart the process of defining your
brand message, helping you to clarify what makes you unique as a coach and

how you can communicate this effectively to your audience.

Example: I empower [your ideal client] to achieve [specific goals/outcomes] through [your
unique approach/technique], guided by values of [your core values].

Reflection:
Does this message feel authentic to you?
Can your ideal clients see themselves in this message?
Is it clear and easily understood?

Remember, this is a starting point. Your brand message will evolve as you refine your understanding of your brand and your audience.

Call to Action: Want to dive deeper into crafting your perfect brand message? Reach out for more personalized guidance and resources.


